
STEP 1: 

STEP 2: size x

Chamfered Pergola End

Scroll Pergola End

2x6 w/ aluminum insert

dealer:

phone #:

notes:

fax #:

dealer contact:

e-mail:

VINYL PERGOLA QUOTE
INFORMATION FORM

e-mail this to tsfpi@tsfpi.com or fax this to your local Tri-State Forest Products location.
Fax Numbers:  Edwardsburg (269) 663-5049  |  Gaylord (989) 705-2177  |  Indianapolis (317) 328-1836

Lexington (859) 885-2636  |  Milan (731) 686-8931  |  Saginaw (989) 755-7396  |  Springfield (937) 323-6888  |  Toledo (419) 874-5221

outside dimension of posts*: beam length: rafter length:

noyesare lengths above including decorative ends?

attached to house/building free-standing

8" tapered smoothSTEP 3: choose your post
    style & pergola end style

(2x6 end is 10" long, 2x8 end is 13.125")
* if mounting to building or house then give 
measurement from bldg to outside of post

8" square 10" tapered smooth

o.c. spacing
STEP 6: shade options

2x8 hollow
most pergolas require a 2x8 beam but smaller sizes can use a 2x6. Hollow beams require treated lumber inside (not quoted).

STEP 5: rafter options
on center spacing:

2x8 w/ aluminum

6" plain square Savannah

STEP 4: beam size

diagonalsquare (wht only)

2x6 hollow rafter (wood may be required)

o.c. spacing

2" lattice

1-3/4" sq

o.c. spacing 7/8"x3" louvered 7/8"x3" flat

black

2x6 hollow 2x6 w/aluminum

STEP 7: color (some items not available in some colors) white clay almond

no shade 1-1/2" sq
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